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disease (DED) often requires many years between initial propagation of trees and
association between smaller vessel diameters and increased resistance to DED, but
further validation was needed to determine whether it could provide a rapid screening method to identify candidate trees for further testing. This investigation examtwo wild-type seedling populations of U. americana with varying levels of resistance
to DED. Cultivars with low disease severity ratings tended to have smaller vessel diameters and higher vessel densities than cultivars with high disease severity ratings.
Xylem characteristics were also assessed in branches and main stems of larger plant
material. Data suggest that the use of main stems is preferential to branches when
evaluating large trees, as main stems provided more resolution in differentiating between the genotypes. Results from this study indicate that there is potential for the
use of xylem characteristics, such as vessel diameter and vessel density, for selecting
trees with putative resistance. However, caution should be used due to the potential
effects of the environment, such as the effect of water availability and its impacts on
xylem development.

1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

or growth chamber. Before inoculations are performed, the plants
must be propagated to achieve an adequate number of replications

There is great interest throughout much of the north temperate re-

for testing. Vegetatively propagating elms can be quite costly and

gion of the world to breed and select elms for resistance to Dutch

challenging because of variation in success rates due to differences

elm disease (DED) (Warren, 2000; Mittempergher & Santini, 2004;

in genotypes, collection times and hormone treatments (Kreiser

Slavicek et al., 2009; Knight et al., 2012; Martín et al., 2015; Pecori

et al., 2016). Plants are often not inoculated until the third or (pref-

et al., 2017; Martín et al., 2019). Many researchers use disease se-

erably) fourth year after propagating because inoculated young

verity ratings after inoculation with Ophiostoma novo-ulmi Brasier

trees may fail to develop foliar symptoms compared with older trees

to determine whether a plant is potentially resistant (Guries &

(Solla et al., 2005). Maintaining plants for several years before inoc-

Smalley, 1990; Solla et al., 2000; Mittempergher & Santini, 2004;

ulation can be expensive, in regard to both labour and space. Since

Pecori et al., 2017). Inoculations can be done in the field, greenhouse

plant breeding and selection for resistance rely on screening a large
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number of plants to find the few that may have resistance, it would

& Schubert, 1998; Pita et al., 2018; Solla & Gil, 2002b) and sun ex-

be advantageous to eliminate non-resistant plants in preliminary

posure (Lemoine et al., 2002) have all been shown to affect xylem

screening methods so more plants could be tested with the same

development in tree species. Another potential explanation for its

amount of resources.

limited use is the lack of experimental testing with American elm

Another method of screening plants for resistance is through the

cultivars that have been confirmed to be resistant to DED. Since

use of morphological and anatomical characteristics that correlate

multiple cultivars of American elm with varying levels of resistance

with resistance. Elgersma (1970) and McNabb et al. (1970) found that

to DED have been released in the last three decades (Townsend

resistant species/hybrids of elms had smaller vessel diameters than

et al., 1995, 2005), sufficient plant material is now available to ex-

susceptible species/hybrids. A later study by Sinclair et al. (1975a)

amine the practicality of using anatomical characteristics for pre-

determined that xylem vessels in putative resistant Ulmus americana

liminary screening for resistance. The objectives of this study were

L. were generally smaller than those of susceptible American elms.

to (a) determine whether differences exist in xylem characteristics

They developed a vessel diameter index (VDI) to aid in screening

of American elm cultivars with varying levels of resistance to DED;

elms for resistance to DED. The vessel diameter index was de-

(b) examine whether any xylem characteristics were correlated with

fined as 'mean percentage of vessels of diameter ≥50 µm among

disease susceptibility; (c) determine whether larger plant material

vessels intersected by arbitrary radii through rings 2 and 3 in elm

showed the same trends for xylem characteristics as younger plant

branches' (Sinclair et al., 1975a). Some of the results presented by

material; and (d) examine whether differences in xylem characteris-

Sinclair et al. (1975a) were supported by a later study by Solla and Gil

tics between cultivars are consistent from year to year.

(2002a) on Ulmus minor Mill. Although Solla and Gil (2002a) did not
find a relationship between the mean vessel diameters in the second

2 | M ATE R I A L A N D M E TH O DS

annual ring, there was a correlation between mean vessel diameter and resistance in the third annual ring. Morphological/anatomi-

2.1 | Plant material

cal characteristics that correlate with disease resistance have been
identified in other plants, such as Norway maple (Acer platanoides L.),
peanut (Arachis hypogaea L.) and grape (Vitis sp.) (Godoy et al., 1985;

To examine xylem characteristics in trees of different sizes, three

Gökbayrak et al., 2010; Pouzoulet et al., 2017; Wittberg, 1983).

groups of trees were assessed (Table 1). Tree size was referred to as

Although the possibility of preliminary screening by observations

small (1–3 cm diameter at 0.5 m), medium (5–10 cm dbh) and large (10–

of xylem characteristics has been suggested previously, this method

19 cm dbh). The small tree group was composed of five commercially

does not appear to be utilized by researchers working on breeding

available cultivars of Ulmus americana: 'Brandon', 'New Harmony',

and selecting resistant American elms. A potential explanation for

'Prairie Expedition', 'Princeton' and 'Valley Forge'. Cultivars were

the underutilization of this method may be due to concern over the

acquired from commercial nurseries, where they were grown from

variability in xylem characteristics. Factors such as the age of the

stem cuttings, except for 'Brandon', which was grafted onto U. amer-

plant material (Leal et al., 2011; Martín et al., 2013; Solla et al., 2005),

icana wild-type rootstock. Additionally, two groups of wild-type elm

the amount of moisture available (Arend & Fromm, 2007; Lovisolo

seedlings were utilized. These seedlings were sourced from Ontario,

Tree size
Small

Medium

Large

Location

Falcon heights, MN

Saint Paul and
Chaska, MN

Chaska, MN

Cultivars assessedy

BR, NH, PE, PR, VF,
WTCA, WTUS

NH, PE, PR, VF

PR, VF

Replicates per
cultivar

6 except for NH,
which had 3

3

3

Stem size

1–3 cm diameter at
0.5 m

5–10 cm dbh

10–19 cm dbh

Tissue assessed

Main stem

Branches

Branches and main stem

Annual ring
assesseda

Second

Third

Third for branches; NA
for main stem

Growth year(s)
assessed

2015

2014

2014 and 2015

Abbreviations: BR, Brandon; NH, New Harmony; PE, Prairie Expedition; PR, Princeton; VF, Valley
Forge; WTCA, wild type (CA); WTUS, wild type (US).
a

The annual ring that begins with the pith was not counted as an annual ring.

TA B L E 1 Summary of the experimental
design used in this study, including tree
location, cultivars assessed, replicates per
cultivar, stem size, tissue assessed, annual
ring assessed and growth year(s) assessed
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Canada (wild type (CA)) and Tennessee (wild type (US)). Trees were

Additionally, two increment cores per tree were collected from op-

planted during the summer of 2014 in the nursery fields at the

posite sides of the tree, and the annual growth rings from 2014 and

University of Minnesota, St. Paul, MN, and were watered as needed.

2015 were assessed. Samples were then placed in a −20°C freezer

In 2015, trees were 3 years old. 'New Harmony', 'Prairie Expedition',

until processed.

'Princeton' and 'Valley Forge' were the medium-sized trees assessed.
For large-sized trees, only 'Princeton' and 'Valley Forge' were examined due to limited availability of larger plant material of these

2.4 | Histology

cultivars. All medium and large trees were within 25 miles of the
University of Minnesota, St. Paul campus (Table 1).

For main stems of the small trees, four pieces (approximately 2 mm
wide) spaced 90° apart with a random starting point were cut from

2.2 | Inoculations and disease ratings

the stem segment using a high-profile microtome blade. For branches
of medium and large trees, three pieces (approximately 1 mm wide)
spaced 120° degrees apart with a random starting point were used.

To evaluate resistance to DED, an inoculation trial in the field was

Pieces were soaked in 100% TFM™ tissue freezing medium (Electron

undertaken. Only the small trees were examined for resistance to

Microscopy Sciences, Hatfield, PA) for approximately 16 hr. An IEC

DED. On 28 May 2015, trees were either inoculated with Ophiostoma

Minotome® cryostat (International Equipment Co.) at −20°C was

novo-ulmi (trees used for determining disease susceptibility) or

used to cut 15- to 30-μm-thick transverse sections. Due to the large

mock-inoculated with sterile water (trees used for determining

size and brittleness of the increment cores, cores were free-hand-

xylem characteristics). The strain of Ophiostoma novo-ulmi used was

sectioned. After sectioning, the sections were cleared with water

isolated from an infected Ulmus americana in Minnesota in 2014, and

and subsequently stained with 0.1% safranin O (dye content ≥85%)

it was later determined to be subspecies americana by Hessenauer

(Sigma-Aldrich®) (w/v) solution for 20 s. After removing excess sa-

et al. (2020). The method of inoculation is described fully in Beier

franin O with a paper towel, sections were mounted in water by

et al. (2017). Briefly, a 4-mm deep hole was made with a 2.38-mm drill

placing a drop of DI water onto the surface of the sample and then

bit at 0.5 m above the soil line. Trees were subsequently inoculated

subsequently covering the sample with a coverslip. Sections were

with 25 μl of a spore suspension (1 x 106 spores/ml) or sterile water,

allowed to air-dry at room conditions for 24 hr. Images were taken at

and the wound was wrapped with Parafilm M® (Bemis Co., Inc.). For

40× using a Nikon Eclipse E600 microscope (Nikon Instruments Inc.)

each cultivar, 6–9 trees were inoculated with O. novo-ulmi and 3–6

with a Nikon Digital Camera DXM 1200F (Nikon Instruments Inc.).

were mock-inoculated with sterile water depending on plant availability. Trees inoculated with O. novo-ulmi were assessed 90 days
post-inoculation (DPI) on a 12-point scale ranging between 1 = 0%,

2.5 | Xylem analysis

2 = 1%–9%, 3 = 10%–19%, 4 = 20%–29%, 5 = 30%–39%, 6 = 40%–
49%, 7 = 50%–59%, 8 = 60%–69%, 9 = 70%–79%, 10 = 80%–89%,

Many samples were larger than the field of view for the low magni-

11 = 90%–99% and 12 = 100%.

fication of the microscope objective and field of view for the digital
documenting system, so multiple images of the same section were

2.3 | Sample collection

stitched together in Photoshop™ (Adobe Systems Inc.) using the
photomerge feature. Focus stacking was performed as needed in
Photoshop™. A 500-μm-wide area of the xylem following the same

For small trees, samples were collected from three-year-old mock-

ray parenchymal cells of the annual ring of interest was analysed. This

inoculated trees on July 7, 2015 (40 days after mock inoculation).

area included earlywood and latewood vessels. Due to the large size

This time period was selected because there was a clear distinction

of the core samples and the likely importance of vessels formed early

between disease severity of the most susceptible and most resistant

in the season, only the first 2,000 μm of the annual ring was analysed.

cultivars by that time. For each cultivar, six trees were processed,

Vessel elements were manually traced or selected using the magic

except for 'New Harmony', which had three, due to a lack of plant

wand in Photoshop™. Images were subsequently analysed using the

material. A portion of stem was collected approximately 0.60 m

thresholding feature in ImageJ (Schneider et al., 2012) to generate a

above the ground. Samples were then placed in a −20°C freezer until

mask of vessel elements with a D (equivalent circle diameter) ≥15 μm.

sectioned. For medium trees, two branches with at least three an-

The masked images were then analysed using ROXAS 3.0 (von Arx

nual rings were collected from different areas of the lower crown.

et al., 2013). Jansen et al. (2009) found that the total intervessel cell

From each branch, a segment was collected from the centre of the

wall thickness (mean ± SD) in Ulmus americana was 2.946 ± 0.665 μm;

portion of the branch with three annual growth rings (not includ-

therefore, the double cell wall thickness was set to 4 μm to ensure

ing the annual ring that begins with the pith). The year of growth

most connected vessels would be included when analysed for vessel

analysed was 2014. The process for large trees was the same as for

aggregation. Multiple variables were measured including the follow-

medium trees; however, two portions of the branch were processed.

ing: equivalent circle diameter (D) in μm, which is the diameter of a

The third annual ring of 2014 and 2015 year's growth was analysed.

circle having the same lumen area (walls excluded) as the measured

3.43 ± 0.18 c

4.81 ± 0.26 a

VM

4.13 ± 0.13 b

16.91 ± 0.78 de

2.72 ± 0.07 b

212.4 ± 19.8 a

9.2 ± 2.2 c

140.1 ± 2.1 a

32.2 ± 1.1 d

8.7 ± 0.9 ab

'Valley Forge'

2.64 ± 0.08 e

36.41 ± 2.43 a

1.67 ± 0.06 d

101.6 ± 9.3 b

38.5 ± 4.2 a

105.3 ± 3 c

43.5 ± 1.7 a

9.3 ± 0.8 abc

Wild type (US)

3.04 ± 0.1 cde

27.49 ± 1.3 bc

1.97 ± 0.05 cd

120.7 ± 12.7 b

17.7 ± 1.6 b

113.9 ± 5.5 c

36.9 ± 1 bc

10.7 ± 0.7 bc

Wild type (CA)

3.38 ± 0.11 cd

23.26 ± 1.81 cd

2.19 ± 0.1 c

125.7 ± 6 b

23.8 ± 3 b

138.2 ± 1.5 ab

40.1 ± 0.8 ab

12.0 ± 0 bc

'New Harmony'

2.92 ± 0.1 de

32.08 ± 1.28 ab

1.82 ± 0.06 cd

97.5 ± 5.6 b

35.2 ± 1.8 a

125.5 ± 3.1 abc

44.3 ± 0.8 a

12.0 ± 0 c

'Princeton'

−0.68

0.52

−0.52

−0.77 *

0.63

0.27

0.76 *

1.00

rs 4

Spearman's correlation coefficient between DSR (disease severity rating) and variables using group means. Correlation coefficients followed by an * were found to be statistically significant (α = 0.05).

DMAX was analysed using non-parametric analysis due to violations of the assumptions of ANOVA. Groups with the same letter in the same row were not statistically significant according to Dunn's
multiple comparison with a Benjamini and Hochberg p-value adjustment (α = 0.05).

6

DSR was assessed on 6–9 trees inoculated with Ophiostoma novo-ulmi for each cultivar. Trees used for disease severity ratings were not assessed for xylem characteristics. DSR was analysed using
non-parametric analysis due to violations of the assumptions of ANOVA. Groups with the same letter in the same row were not statistically significant according to Dunn's multiple comparison with a
Benjamini and Hochberg p-value adjustment (α = 0.05).

5

4

3
Variables are DSR, disease severity rating at 90 DPI on a 12-point ordinal scale; D, equivalent circle diameter (diameter of the circle having the same area as the measured vessel); DMAX , maximum vessel
diameter; VDI, mean percentage of vessels with a diameter ≥50 μm; VD, vessel density (number of vessels per mm2); VG , vessel grouping index (mean number of vessels per group, solitary vessels are also
considered a group); VS, vessel solitary fraction (ratio of solitary vessels to all vessels); VM, mean group size of non-solitary vessels.

Except for the variables DSR and DMAX , means containing the same letter within a row are not significantly different according to Fisher's LSD multiple comparisons test with a Benjamini and Hochberg
p-value adjustment (α = 0.05).

2

Except for the variable DSR, means ± SE of four sections from each of six trees, except for 'New Harmony', which had three trees.

1

Note: Ulmus americana cultivars and wild-type seedlings harvested on 7 July 2015 and their relationship to mean disease severity ratings of trees inoculated with Ophiostoma novo-ulmi.

2.17 ± 0.16 c
26.00 ± 3.79 bc

3.22 ± 0.17 a

14.08 ± 1.08 e

VG

VD

VS

18.3 ± 2.9 b
197.7 ± 28.1 a

7.2 ± 0.8 c

246.3 ± 16.7 a

VDI

34.8 ± 1.9 cd

32.6 ± 0.5 d
109.9 ± 4.5 c

6.9 ± 0.8 a

'Brandon'

5.7 ± 1.0 a

'Prairie Expedition'

Cultivar1,2

Xylem characteristics in the most recent annual ring of main stems from small-sized (1–3 cm diameter at 0.5 m ht.)

115.9 ± 3.7 bc

D MAX 6

D

DSR5

Variable3

TA B L E 2

4 of 14
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F I G U R E 1 Relationship between mean
disease severity rating at 90 DPI and
mean vessel diameter for Ulmus americana
cultivars (rs = 0.76, p = 0.049)

vessel;maximum equivalent circle diameter (DMAX) in μm; vessel diam-

from each of the two branches for each of the three trees, n = 3, while

eter index (VDI), modified from Sinclair et al. (1975a), the percentage

for main stems, the grand mean for each cultivar was calculated using

of vessels with D greater than 50 μm; vessel density (VD) in vessels/

the first 2000 µm of two increment core sections from each of the

mm2; vessel grouping index (VG), mean number of vessels per group,

three trees, n = 3. To examine the relationship between disease sever-

where solitary vessels are also considered a group (Carlquist, 2001);

ity and xylem variables measured, Spearman's rank–order correlation

vessel solitary fraction (VS), per cent of solitary vessels to all vessels

was used since disease severity was measured on an ordinal scale.

(von Arx et al., 2013); and mean group size (VM), mean group size of

Since disease severity was measured on separate individuals, group

non-solitary vessels (von Arx et al., 2013).

means were used for determining correlation between vessel diameters within genotypes. To determine the correlation between vessel

2.6 | Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using the statistical package R version 3.2.2 (R Development Core Team). For small- and medium-sized
trees, xylem characteristics were analysed using one-way ANOVA
(α = 0.05). Fisher's LSD test was used as a multiple means compari-

diameter between small- and medium-sized trees, Pearson's product–
moment correlation was used, utilizing group means.

3 | R E S U LT S
3.1 | Vessel diameter

son test with a Benjamini and Hochberg (1995) p-value adjustment
(α = 0.05). Some of the data lacked a normal distribution or homo-

When examining main stems of small trees, mean vessel diameter (D)

scedasticity as evident by the results of the Shapiro–Wilk normality

varied considerably among the cultivars (Table 2). There was a strong

test and Levene's test for homogeneity of variance and could not be

positive correlation between mean disease severity rating (DSR) and

transformed to normality. Therefore, data violating the assumptions

mean D (rs = 0.76, p = 0.049) (Figure 1). The three cultivars with the

of ANOVA were analysed using the Kruskal–Wallis test followed by

lowest mean DSR also had the lowest mean D. There was a statisti-

Dunn's multiple comparison test with a Benjamini and Hochberg

cally significant difference between those and the two cultivars with

(1995) p-value adjustment. For xylem measurements of small-sized

the highest DSR, 'New Harmony' and 'Princeton' (p < 0.05). 'Prairie

trees, a grand mean was calculated for each cultivar using four stem

Expedition', which had the lowest average DSR (5.7), had the second

sections for each of the six trees, n = 6 (except for 'New Harmony',

lowest mean D (32.6 μm). ‘Valley Forge', which had the third lowest

which had three trees, n = 3). For branches of medium-sized trees, the

DSR, had the smallest mean D (32.2 μm). Despite having the lowest

grand mean was calculated for each cultivar using three stem sections

mean D, 'Valley Forge' had the highest mean maximum vessel diam-

from each of the two branches for each of the three trees, n = 3. For

eter (Dmax) at 140.1 μm and was significantly different from all other

analysis of branches and main stems of large-sized trees, Student's t

cultivars except, 'New Harmony' and 'Princeton' (p < 0.05).

tests were used to compare 'Valley Forge' with 'Princeton' for both

Branches of medium-sized trees showed a similar trend to that of

2014 and 2015. To compare each cultivar between 2014 and 2015,

the stems of small trees. The four cultivars examined had the same

paired Student's t tests were used. If data violated the assumptions

rank for mean D for both small-sized trees and medium-sized trees

of the Student's t test and could not be transformed to normality, the

(Tables 1 and 2). 'Valley Forge' had the smallest mean D at 25.7 μm,

data were not analysed. Non-parametric analysis of these data was

while 'Princeton' had the largest at 33.3 μm. There was a significant

not feasible due to the small sample sizes. For branches in large trees,

difference in mean D between 'Valley Forge' and 'Prairie Expedition'

the grand mean was calculated for each cultivar using three sections

when compared to 'New Harmony' and 'Princeton' (p < 0.05). All

6 of 14
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cultivars had a smaller mean D in the branches of medium-sized trees

class compared with the remaining cultivars (Figure 2). For both

compared with main stems of small trees (Tables 1 and 2). There was

'Brandon' and 'Valley Forge', the largest proportion of vessels were

a very strong positive correlation between mean vessel D of culti-

in the 15–25 μm class, while 'Prairie Expedition' had the largest pro-

vars in main stems of small trees and that of branches of medium

portion of vessels in the 25–35 μm class (Figure 2). 'Princeton' had

trees (r =0 .97, p = 0.03) (data not shown).

highest mean percentage of vessels for the >85 µm diameter class

The difference between mean vessel D for 'Princeton' and 'Valley

(Figure 2). For the vessel diameter index (VDI), which is the percent-

Forge' was the smallest in branches of large trees (Tables 1, 2 and

age of vessels over 50 µm, there was a statistically significant dif-

3). Vessels of 'Valley Forge' had a smaller mean D than 'Princeton' in

ference between 'Prairie Expedition', 'Brandon' and 'Valley Forge',

both 2014 and 2015, but the difference in means was only found to

when compared to 'Princeton' (p < 0.05) (Table 2).

be statistically significant in 2014 (Table 4). In 2014, the difference

In branches of medium-sized trees, 'Valley Forge' had the largest

in means was 3.1 µm, while in 2015, it was only 0.3 µm. There was

percentage of vessels in the 15–25 µm class at 67%, while 'Princeton'

a statistically significant difference for mean D between 2014 and

had the lowest at less than 40% (Figure 3). The four cultivars were

2015 for 'Valley Forge', but not for 'Princeton' (p < 0.05). In both

very similar in the percentage of vessels in all vessel diameter classes

years, 'Valley Forge' had a larger mean DMAX than 'Princeton' and the

above 55 µm (Figure 3). 'Princeton' and 'New Harmony' had a consid-

difference in 2014 was found to be statistically significant.

erably larger percentage of vessels in the 35–45 µm and 45–55 µm

When analysing the first 2,000 µm of annual rings from incre-

diameter classes compared with 'Prairie Expedition' and 'Valley

ment core sections of main stems in large trees, the difference

Forge' (Figure 3). When examining cultivars for VDI, there was a sig-

between the two cultivars was considerably larger than that of

nificant difference between 'Prairie Expedition' and 'Valley Forge'

branches (Table 4). In 2014, 'Valley Forge' had a mean D of 43.5 µm,

compared with 'New Harmony' and 'Princeton' (p < 0.05; Table 3).

while 'Princeton' had a mean of 51.0 µm (p < 0.05). Similar to the

For the branches of large 'Valley Forge' and 'Princeton' trees,

results found in branches, the difference between the cultivars was

over 80% of the total vessels were in the two smallest vessel di-

far less in 2015, with a difference in means of only 2.3 µm (p > 0.05).

ameter classes, 15–25 µm and 25–35 µm, for both 2014 and 2015

There was a significant decrease in mean D for 'Princeton' from 2014

(Figure 4). The remaining vessel diameter classes all had means for

to 2015, but not for 'Valley Forge' (p < 0.05).

the proportion of vessels at less than 5%, except for 'Valley Forge'
in 2015 for the >85 µm diameter class at 6% (Figure 4). In main
stems for 2014, 'Valley Forge' had higher percentages of vessels in

3.2 | Vessel distribution

the diameter classes less than 65 µm and 'Princeton' had higher percentages for the classes greater than 65 µm (Figure 5). In the 2015

In main stems of small trees, 'Prairie Expedition', 'Brandon' and

growth ring, the two cultivars showed much smaller differences in

'Valley Forge' had higher percentages of vessels in the 15–25 μm

percentages for the 15–25 µm and 25–35 µm vessel diameter classes

Cultivar1
Variable2

'Prairie
Expedition'

'Valley Forge'

D

27.9 ± 0.6 b

25.7 ± 1.1 b

D MAX

'New Harmony'

'Princeton'

31.8 ± 0.2 a

33.3 ± 1 a

93.9 ± 3.7 a

108.7 ± 8.0 a

97.5 ± 5.3 a

110.0 ± 5.3 a

VDI

5.9 ± 1.2 b

4.6 ± 0.5 b

11.6 ± 1.4 a

12.7 ± 1.5 a

VD

244.5 ± 11.5 b

177.1 ± 1.9 c

160.1 ± 12.1 c

286.0 ± 12.1 a

VG3

2.81 ± 0.11 a

2.88 ± 0.37 a

2.25 ± 0.06 a

2.38 ± 0.05 a

VS

18.27 ± 1.27 a

18.01 ± 2.69 a

21.67 ± 1.35 a

21.27 ± 0.79 a

VM

4.48 ± 0.09 a

4.28 ± 0.56 a

3.43 ± 0.04 a

3.60 ± 0.04 a

1

Means ± SE of three sections per two branches from each of three trees. Except for the variable
VG , means containing the same letter within a row are not significantly different according to
Fisher's LSD multiple comparisons test with a Benjamini and Hochberg p-value adjustment
(α = 0.05).
2

Variables are D, equivalent circle diameter (diameter of the circle having the same area as the
measured vessel); DMAX , maximum vessel diameter; VDI, mean percentage of vessels with a
diameter ≥50 μm; VD, vessel density (number of vessels per mm2); VG , vessel grouping index (mean
number of vessels per group, solitary vessels are also considered a group); VS, vessel solitary
fraction (ratio of solitary vessels to all vessels); VM, mean group size of non-solitary vessels.
3

VG was analysed using non-parametric analysis due to violations of the assumptions of ANOVA.
Groups with the same letter in the same row were not statistically significant according to Dunn's
multiple comparison with a Benjamini and Hochberg p-value adjustment (α = 0.05).

TA B L E 3 Xylem characteristics in the
third annual ring of branches of mediumsized (5–10 cm dbh) Ulmus americana
cultivars for 2014
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TA B L E 4 Xylem characteristics in branches (third annual ring) and main stems of large-sized (10 – 19 cm dbh) Ulmus americana 'Valley
Forge' and 'Princeton' for 2014 and 2015
Year
2014

2015

Difference Between
Years3

Cultivar1,2
Variable 4
Branches

D
D MAX

Main Stems

'Valley Forge'

'Princeton'

25.4 ± 0.9 a

28.5 ± 0.3 b

101.8 ± 2.5 a

88.0 ± 1.1 b

'Valley Forge'
28.6 ± 0.5 a
104.0 ± 6.4

'Valley
Forge'

'Princeton'

28.9 ± 1.0 a

*

NS

94.0 ± 1.2

NS

NA

'Princeton'

VDI

6.9 ± 1.8

9.5 ± 0.3

11.5 ± 1.3 a

12.0 ± 1.4 a

NA

NS

VD

278.4 ± 10.3 a

248.3 ± 9.2 a

279.9 ± 17.7 a

245.7 ± 14.4 a

NS

NS

VG

2.62 ± 0.13 a

2.25 ± 0.07 a

2.31 ± 0.18

1.91 ± 0.10

NS

NA

VS

19.55 ± 1.06 a

21.41 ± 1.39 a

25.06 ± 2.37 a

29.40 ± 2.00 a

NS

*

VM

4.03 ± 0.27 a

3.34 ± 0.13 a

3.74 ± 0.38

3.00 ± 0.16

NS

NA

D

43.5 ± 0.7 a

51.0 ± 1.2 b

42.1 ± 1.5 a

44.4 ± 1.2 a

NS

*

214.0 ± 7.7 a

183.5 ± 8.8 a

201.5 ± 9.7 a

188.2 ± 9.5 a

NS

NS

VDI

24.3 ± 2.0

33.9 ± 0.9

20.1 ± 2.2

24.4 ± 1.8

NA

NA

VD

128.8 ± 3.5 a

D MAX

NS

NS

VG

2.18 ± 0.15 a

1.66 ± 0.08 b

82.3 ± 8.9 b

147.2 ± 17.7 a
2.19 ± 0.21 a

113.5 ± 4.0 a
1.99 ± 0.09 a

NS

NS

VS

29.80 ± 3.91 a

41.47 ± 3.80 a

31.33 ± 4.21 a

34.87 ± 2.73 a

NS

NS

VM

4.00 ± 0.08

3.09 ± 0.06

4.34 ± 0.35 a

3.90 ± 0.19 a

NS

NA

1
For branches: means ± SE of three sections per two branches from each of three trees. For main stems: means ± SE of the first 2,000 µm of two
increment core sections from each of three trees. Means containing the same letter in the same year within a row are not significantly different
according to Student's t test (α = 0.05).
2

Means without a letter were not analysed due to violations of the assumption of normality, which could not be transformed.

3

The difference in means from 2014 and 2015 for both cultivars were compared using a paired Student's t test: *p < .05; NS = p > .05; NA = Analysis
was not performed due to violations of the assumption of normality.

4

Variables are D, equivalent circle diameter (diameter of the circle having the same area as the measured vessel); DMAX , maximum vessel diameter;
VDI, mean percentage of vessels with a diameter ≥50 μm; VD, vessel density (number of vessels per mm2); VG , vessel grouping index (mean number of
vessels per group, solitary vessels are also considered a group); VS, vessel solitary fraction (ratio of solitary vessels to all vessels); VM, mean group size
of non-solitary vessels.

compared with 2014 (Figure 5). For both branches and main stems,

had the highest mean group size (VM) and VD (Table 2). 'Valley Forge'

'Valley Forge' had smaller mean VDI in both 2014 and 2015 com-

was the second highest for VG , VM and VD (Table 2). Interestingly, the

pared with 'Princeton', but due to normality issues, significance test-

wild type (US), which was ranked fourth for DSR, had the lowest VG

ing could only be performed in the branches of 2015, and it was not

and VM and the second lowest VD (Table 2).

found to be statistically significant (p > 0.05; Table 4). Differences

When examining branches of medium-sized trees, there was a

in VDI between the cultivars were much smaller in 2015 compared

significant difference between 'Prairie Expedition' and 'Valley Forge',

with 2014 (Table 4).

when compared to 'New Harmony' and 'Princeton' for VD (p < 0.05)
(Table 3). However, none of the differences for VG , VM and VS were

3.3 | Vessel aggregation

found to be statistically significant among the cultivars (Table 3).
In branches and main stems of large trees, 'Valley Forge' had a
higher mean VD than 'Princeton' for both 2014 and 2015, but the only

Vessel density (VD) had the strongest correlation with DSR of the

difference in vessel density between the two cultivars found to be

variables measured (rs = −0.77, p = 0.04). Cultivars with lower DSR

statistically significant was for main stems in 2014 (p < 0.05; Table 4).

tended to have higher VD than those with higher DSR (Table 2). In

Similar to previous trends in other sized plant material, 'Valley Forge'

main stems of small trees, 'Prairie Expedition' had the highest mean

had higher mean VG and VM and a lower VS than 'Princeton' in 2014

vessel grouping index (VG) (3.22). The difference in mean VG be-

and 2015 for both branches and main stems; however, the only dif-

tween 'Prairie Expedition' and all other cultivars was found to be

ference that was found to be significant was for VG in main stems in

statistically significant (p < 0.05). Additionally, 'Prairie Expedition'

2014 (p < 0.05) (Tables 1, 2 and 3).
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F I G U R E 2 Distribution of vessels in the most recent annual ring of main stems of small-sized (1–3 cm diameter at 0.5 m ht.) Ulmus
americana cultivars and wild-type seedlings harvested on 7 July 2015. Bars represent the mean ± SE of four sections from each of six trees,
except for 'New Harmony', which had three trees

4 | D I S CU S S I O N

resistance mechanisms associated with resistance, and those should
not be discounted. If only genotypes with small vessel diameters are

American elm cultivars exhibited a variety of differences in xylem

moved on in breeding programmes, some of those other resistance

characteristics (Table 2). These differences may help explain some of

mechanisms, not related to xylem characteristics, may be lost.

the variability in resistance to Dutch elm disease that these trees ap-

Although much of the focus on preliminary screening meth-

pear to have. Since vessel density and vessel diameter showed strong

ods has been on vessel diameter (Sinclair et al., 1975a; Solla &

correlations with disease severity (Table 2), there may be opportuni-

Gil, 2002a), the strongest correlation found in our study between

ties for using these characteristics in preliminary screening proce-

the xylem characteristics examined and mean disease severity rating

dures. Findings from this study support those of previous authors

was for vessel density (r = −0.77, p = 0.04; Table 2). A previous study

that resistant elm genotypes generally have smaller vessel diame-

on Ulmus minor supports this finding on the relationship between

ters/lumens compared with susceptible genotypes (Elgersma, 1970;

vessel density and disease severity rating (Venturas et al., 2014).

McNabb et al., 1970; Pita et al., 2018; Sinclair et al., 1975a; Solla

These investigators found offspring of a resistant-by-resistant cross

& Gil, 2002a). However, the relationship between vessel diameter

had significantly higher vessel densities and lower wilt percentages

and disease resistance is not perfect as evident by the correlation

than the offspring of a susceptible-by-susceptible cross. However, in

(rs = 0.76, p = 0.049) (Table 2; Figure 1). There are potential risks as-

a separate study on Ulmus minor, Martín et al. (2009) found that the

sociated with using small vessel diameters as a preliminary screening

susceptible group had greater mean vessel density in the earlywood

method, such as including susceptible genotypes with small vessels

compared with the resistant group, but the difference in the late-

and more importantly, excluding resistant genotypes with large ves-

wood was not significant. Additionally, Pita et al. (2018) found that

sels. Sinclair et al. (1975a) acknowledged the risk of type II errors

under low watering conditions one of the two susceptible cultivars

when using VDI (the per cent of vessels over 50 μm) for selecting for

of Ulmus minor examined had significantly greater vessel density

resistance. It is important that breeders weigh this risk before using

than the two resistant cultivars. Vessel density has been associated

this type of selection method. There have been many other disease

with resistance to vascular wilts in other woody plants as well. When

BEIER and BLANCHETTE
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F I G U R E 3 Distribution of vessels in the third annual ring of branches of medium-sized (5–10 cm dbh) Ulmus americana cultivars. Bars
represent the mean ± SE of three sections per two branches from each of three trees. The year of growth analysed was 2014

examining anatomical characteristics in Norway maple (Acer plata-

of precipitation in 2014 and only 275 mm in 2015. In a study on

noides), Wittberg (1983) found genotypes resistant to Verticillium

Ulmus minor, Pita et al. (2018) found that water stress resulted in a

wilt had significantly greater mean vessel densities in stems com-

significant effect on average vessel lumen area. Additionally, it has

pared with susceptible genotypes. Using vessel density may prove

been shown in other woody species that water availability can im-

to be a more useful preliminary screening method than assessing

pact xylem development. In poplar (Populus nigra L. x P. maximowiczii

vessel diameter. In addition to having a slightly stronger correlation

Henry), trees receiving an early summer drought had vessels with

for the trees examined (Table 2), vessel density is easier and quicker

significantly smaller cross-sectional areas and higher vessel densi-

to measure than vessel diameter. A concern, which should be consid-

ties compared with well-watered controls (Arend & Fromm, 2007).

ered before using vessel density as a preliminary screening method

Additionally, a study by Lovisolo and Schubert (1998) found Vitis

for selecting potentially resistant trees, is the variability within a

vinifera L. grown under water stress had smaller mean vessel diam-

genotype, which is evident by the large standard error of the mean

eters. These fluctuations in xylem characteristics are problematic,

(Table 4).

since it is unclear how each genotype will react to such conditions.

A major potential limitation to the use of xylem characteristics

If xylem characteristics, such as vessel diameter and vessel

as preliminary screening methods for resistance to Dutch elm dis-

density, are associated with resistance, there are potential oppor-

ease is variability due to environmental conditions. In branches and

tunities to modify them. The use of graft combinations could po-

increment cores of main stems of large 'Valley Forge' and 'Princeton'

tentially reduce the size of vessel diameters. Certain rootstocks of

trees, there were no statistically significant differences between

Vitis vinifera were shown to cause significant changes in the size of

the cultivars for vessel diameter or vessel density in 2015; how-

vessel diameters in scions (Santarosa et al., 2016). However, graft-

ever, in 2014, most of the differences were found to be statistically

ing onto different rootstocks, such as dwarfing rootstocks, does

significant (Table 4). A potential explanation for the difference be-

not always result in a significant change in vessel diameter for the

tween years is the amount of precipitation that occurred in those

scion (Tombesi et al., 2010). Another method to alter xylem charac-

years. Based on local weather data from the National Oceanic and

teristics is by limiting water availability. Although it is not possible

Atmospheric Administration, from April to June there were 578 mm

to limit natural precipitation events, supplemental watering can be

10 of 14
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F I G U R E 4 Distribution of vessels in the third annual ring of branches of large-sized (10–19 cm dbh) Ulmus americana 'Valley Forge' and
'Princeton'. Bars represent the mean ± SE of three sections per two branches from each of three trees. The years of growth analysed were
2014 and 2015
adjusted. As described previously, water stress can result in reduced

Michx.), Tuominen et al. (1995) found certain transformed trees dis-

vessel diameters (Lovisolo & Schubert, 1998) and increased ves-

played significantly higher vessel densities and smaller vessel diam-

sel density in other woody plant species (Arend & Fromm, 2007).

eters compared with the wild-type control. While there are methods

Solla and Gil (2002b) demonstrated in Ulmus minor that trees sub-

to potentially modify xylem characteristics, testing with American

jected to light watering prior to inoculation and also light watering

elm is required to determine their practicality and usefulness.

15 days following inoculation and then subsequent heavy watering

Unfortunately, there has been little testing to determine specif-

displayed significantly less symptom expression when compared to

ically how xylem characteristics may be adding to resistance. The

heavy watering followed by light watering. Additionally, they found

prevailing hypothesis is that smaller vessels are able to be filled more

that vessels formed during the initial watering treatment were sig-

rapidly with gums, gels and/or tyloses, which are tree defence com-

nificantly smaller in the trees under light watering when compared

pounds, than in larger vessels (Elgersma, 1970; McNabb et al., 1970;

to those under the heavy watering (Solla & Gil, 2002b). Plant growth

Sinclair et al., 1975b; Solla & Gil, 2002a). A recent study by Pouzoulet

regulators have also been shown to alter xylem growth in trees

et al. (2019) in Vitis provided evidence that smaller vessel lumens

(Beckman, 1958; Digby & Wareing, 1966; Sorce et al., 2013; Venn

occluded faster than larger vessel lumens. Restricting movement in

et al., 1968; Yamamoto et al., 1987). Specifically, in American elm,

the smaller vessels faster would theoretically slow the spread of the

Beckman (1958) found that the application of 4,5-MTMA reduced

pathogen. Additionally, it is postulated that larger vessels require

the sapwood thickness and reduced the incidence of wilt symptoms

more material to occlude them, which would reduce the amount of

when inoculated with Ophiostoma ulmi. A later study by Yamamoto

energy for defence elsewhere in the tree (Pouzoulet et al., 2014). A

et al. (1987) on American elm seedlings found the application of an

potential explanation for why higher vessel densities are associated

ethylene-releasing compound (ethrel) caused a significant reduc-

with resistance is the pathogen would need to move through greater

tion in vessel diameter. Although the repeated application of plant

numbers of cell walls and break down more pit membranes when

growth regulators to trees is likely not feasible, other more perma-

moving tangentially and radially around the stem. Another factor

nent options may exist. After inserting indoleacetic acid biosynthe-

that may be affecting movement of the pathogen is pit morphology

sis genes into hybrid aspen (Populus tremula L. x Populus tremuloides

characteristics. A study by Martín et al. (2009) found that resistant
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F I G U R E 5 Distribution of vessels in the main stem of large-sized (10–19 cm dbh) Ulmus americana 'Valley Forge' and 'Princeton'. Bars
represent the mean ± SE of two increment core sections from each of three trees. The first 2,000 µm of the annual ring was analysed for
2014 and 2015

Ulmus minor clones had significantly smaller mean horizontal diam-

et al., 2016). An effective early oxidative burst has also been impli-

eter of the pit aperture, aperture area and abundance of pits com-

cated in resistance to DED. Using an in vitro plant culture system,

pared with susceptible Ulmus minor.

Martín, et al. (2019) found that the tolerant Ulmus minor clone ex-

Although specific xylem characteristics may play a role in the

amined had a significantly higher lipid peroxidation at 1 day post-in-

resistance of American elms to DED, many other factors are likely

oculation than the susceptible clone. Additionally, they found that

involved. Host responses to infection are seemingly critical in lim-

plantlets of the tolerant clone had significantly greater apical growth

iting the extent of pathogen spread. Previous studies have demon-

and total chlorophyll at 21 days post-inoculation compared with the

strated that there are significant differences in the abilities of

susceptible clone (Martín, et al., 2019). They proposed that these

cultivars to compartmentalize infection (Beier & Blanchette, 2018;

may have potential as early screening methods, but only one resis-

Beier et al., 2017). Additionally, differences in the amount of phe-

tant and one susceptible clone were examined (Martín, et al., 2019).

nolic compounds produced, as measured by autofluorescence with

A major advantage of in vitro screening methods is the reduction in

UV excitation, have been observed (Beier & Blanchette, 2018). The

time between propagation and screening.

speed at which tyloses are produced, which are outgrowths of the

Information gained from this study supports the potential use

parenchyma cells into the vessel lumen, may also be contributing

of xylem characteristics as a preliminary screening method for se-

to resistance. When examining Ulmus x hollandica Mill., Elgersma

lecting elms for resistance to DED. Vessel diameter and vessel

(1973) found significantly more tyloses formed at 3 and 5 DPI in a

density appear to be the most promising xylary characteristics, as

resistant cultivar compared with a susceptible cultivar. Differences

they displayed the strongest correlations with disease susceptibility

in production of pathogenesis-related (PR) proteins may further ex-

(Table 2). Generally, the cultivars with low disease susceptibility had

plain variability in resistance among cultivars. Following inoculation,

smaller vessel diameters and higher vessel densities than those cul-

'Valley Forge' has shown significantly higher expression of PR5b,

tivars with high disease susceptibility (Table 2). While the use of ves-

which is a thaumatin-like protein with known antifungal properties

sel diameter has been most frequently cited as a potential screening

(Velazhahan et al., 1999), compared with a susceptible control (Sherif

method (Sinclair et al., 1975a; Solla & Gil, 2002a), vessel density may
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also be useful. If vessel density or diameter is to be used, based on
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